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a b s t r a c t

A novel strategy was developed to fabricate nano-porous silver (NPS) with a three-

dimensional bi-continuous open porous structure. A high temperature oxidation (HTO)

craft and a strong oxidant-assisted low-temperature oxidation method were used to tune

the dealloying of AgXCu(1-X) ribbons. The NPS fabricated from the Ag15Cu85 ribbon by the

HTO pretreatment exhibited a ligament size of ~841 nm after 1 h of dealloying. However,

the NPS fabricated from the Ag15Cu85 ribbon by the H2O2 craft exhibited a ligament size of

~61 nm after 1 h of dealloying. In addition, the NPS fabricated by the strong oxidant-

assisted dealloying craft exhibited an ultrahomogeneous ligament pore structure and a

higher Tafel slope in regard to its hydrogen evolution reaction.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

To date, with the decrease in fossil energy reserves, renew-

able energy has arisen and reached a historic moment.

Hydrogen energy, one of the most promising candidates, is

the most convenient renewable energy and which could be

obtained by water splitting. However, the efficiency of

hydrogen production is related to the hydrogen evolution

overpotential, current density, electrode material and so on.
X. Wang), chihuang@city

by Elsevier B.V. This is
).
The suitable electrocatalyst is Pt; however, it has few natural

reserves and is expensive; therefore, finding other suitable

electrocatalysts is an effective strategy to improve the effi-

ciency of hydrogen production [1]. In recent years, nano-

porous materials have been increasingly studied due to

their application in catalysts, sensors, fuel cells, plasmonics,

supercapacitors and so on [2e5].

Compared with Pt, Au and Pd, nano-porous silver (NPS)

is not only economical, but also exhibits unique physical
u.edu.hk (J.C. Huang).
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Fig. 1 e Characterization of the as-cast AgxCu1-x ribbons, SEM morphology of (a) Ag15Cu85, (b) Ag20Cu80, (c) Ag25Cu75; (d) XRD

pattern of the as-cast Ag15Cu85, Ag20Cu80 and Ag25Cu75, respectively, and (e-g) are the XPS spectra of the as-cast Ag15Cu85

ribbon.
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and chemical properties [6e11]. Nano-porous metals are

usually produced by dealloying in which one or more active

elements are chemically or electrochemically dissolved

from a precursor alloy; thus, a superior nano-porous

structure is designed and fabricated. In addition, the scale

of the final nano-porous structure can also be controlled by

the dealloying conditions. Dealloying occurs in two steps.

The first dealloying step is active element dissolution, and

the second dealloying step involves the dissolution of the

residual active elements contained in the ligaments,

resulting in a coarsening effect. NPS is a typically nano-

porous material fabricated by dealloying AgeCu, AgeAl

and AgeCa alloys to produce a nano-porous foam, which

is beneficial for catalytic performance. A number of

methods to fabricate ultrafine nano structures have been

discussed in previous studies [12e15]. By modifying either

precursor alloys or dealloying conditions, significant

changes can be observed in the final NPS morphology. It has

been certified that annealing before dealloying would

impact the formation of nano structure and the porosity.

Christopher et al. prepared more robust nano-porous metals

with increased porosity through annealing [16]. However, all

these methods not only make the fabrication process more

complicated but also lead to more energy consumption.

There are very few reports about the effect of pre-oxidation
on the microstructure and the structure formation mecha-

nism of NPS.

In thiswork, Agx-Cu1-x (x¼ 15, 20, and 25 at.%) alloy ribbons

corresponding to hypoeutectic, eutectic and hypereutectic

organization are adopted as the precursors. A high tempera-

ture oxidation (HTO) pretreatment was conducted before

dealloying (HTO craft). Additionally, H2O2 solution, a kind of

strong oxidant that may achieve the same result as high

temperature oxidation, was used for dealloying (H2O2 craft)

are used to yield NPS. In this study, the ligament size of NPS

was found to coarsen to over 800 nm with the HTO craft. In

contrast, the ligament size of NPS yielded by the H2O2 craft

was only approximately 60 nm. The changes of the dealloying

mechanisms caused by these oxidation pretreatments were

systematically investigated. The difference in the hydrogen

evolution reaction performance between these dealloying

crafts was also analyzed. It is worth noting that NPS fabricated

with the H2O2 craftmight be themost potential electrocatalyst

for replacing Pt.
2. Experimental

Agx-Cu1-x alloy ribbonswith a thickness of ~60 mmand awidth

of ~10 mm were prepared by the method previously reported

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.09.062
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in [17]. Ag15Cu85, Ag20Cu80 and Ag25Cu75 ribbons were

measured by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) to reveal Cu2þ

contents of 6.73 at.%, 5.92 at.% and 5.31 at.%, respectively. The

HTO specimens were oxidized at 650 �C for 1 min to remain

their original shape, and the H2O2 craft was performed at a

dealloying temperature (45 �C) which was determined based

on the research of AgeCu dealloying [17]. The morphologies

and structures of the dealloyed ribbons under different

treatment conditions were first characterized by scanning

electron microscopy (SEM, FEI QUANTA 450 and Hitachi

SU8010). X-ray diffraction (XRD) data were obtained by a D8

advanced X-ray diffractometer with a Cu-Ka radiation source

(l ¼ 1.5406 �A). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) mea-

surements were also performed using ULVAC-PHI high reso-

lution XPS equipped with monochromatized Al Ka (1486.6 eV)

excitation. The binding energy (BE) scale was calibrated based

on the C 1s peak at 285 eV, and all the other peaks obtained by

the XPS analysis were calibrated by the standard C 1s peak.

The SEM images of the ligament and size of NPS fabricated

under the different conditions were measured by Image J a

Java based public image processing software. Electrochemical

testing was then conducted in 0.5 M/L H2SO4 saturated with
Fig. 2 e Characterization of Ag15Cu85 alloy ribbons before and af

Ag15Cu85 ribbons dealloyed with a duration of 1 h, (a) regular cr

Ag15Cu85. (e-g) XPS spectra of the as-HTO Ag15Cu85 ribbon.
nitrogen using a Corrtest electrochemical workstation. The

ribbon samples with a size of 5 � 5 mm2 were the working

electrode. A platinum plate and Ag/AgCl were as the counter

and reference electrodes, respectively.
3. Result and discussion

Fig. 1(aec) show the morphology of the as-cast Agx-Cu1-x rib-

bons. Based on the ICP results, the concentrations of Cu2þ in

Ag15Cu85, Ag20Cu80, and Ag25Cu75 are 6.73 at.%, 5.92 at.% and

5.31 at.%, respectively. The XRD spectra of the as-cast Agx-Cu1-

x alloy ribbons are displayed in Fig. 1(d). Two kinds of char-

acteristic peaks can be identified in all these spectra, repre-

senting the Ag-rich phase and Cu-rich phase. Fig. 1(eeg) are

the XPS spectra of the as-cast Ag15Cu85 ribbons. From the XPS

results of the as-cast Ag15Cu85 ribbon, the Cu 2p core level

spectrum of the as-cast precursor shows two peaks at 932 eV

and 934.4 eV. The Auger peak in Fig. 1(g) confirms that the

peak that emerges at 932 eV refers to Cuþ and the peak at

934.4 eV refers to Cu2þ. This means that a small proportion of

Cu in the as-cast Ag15Cu85 alloy ribbon surface is oxidized at
ter different dealloying processes. SEM morphologies of the

aft, (b) HTO craft, (c) H2O2 craft. (d) XRD spectrum of as-HTO

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.09.062
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room temperature. It is worth noting that the silver itself is not

oxidized at room temperature based on the Ag 3d core level

spectrum.

With the evolution of dealloying, NPS samples with

different morphologies are obtained. Interestingly, the corro-

sion behavior of the Ag15Cu85 ribbon is found to just happen

on the alloy surface after the dealloying duration of 1 h (reg-

ular craft, Fig. 2(a)). Fig. 2(b) presents the surface morphology

of a Ag15Cu85 ribbon dealloyed by the HTO craft in 10%

aqueous hydrochloric acid for a duration of 1 h. Fig. 2(c) shows

the surface morphology of another Ag15Cu85 ribbon from the

H2O2 craft dealloyed in 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid with

the aid of 1% hydrogen peroxide for the same dealloying

duration of 1 h. Different from the regular craft, both the HTO

and the H2O2 craft induced 3D bi-continuous ligament/pore

structures on the surface of the ribbons. In comparison with

the XPS results of the as-cast ribbon (Fig. 1(eeg)), nothing

changes in the Ag 3d core level spectrum of the HTO pre-

treated ribbon (Fig. 2(eeg)). However, the Cuþ on the surface of

the alloy ribbon is converted into Cu2þ. Moreover, the XRD

result (Fig.2d) shows that CuO, the key point of the dealloying

process, emerges during the HTO craft.

Fig. 3(aec) show the SEM morphologies of the AgxCu1-x

alloy ribbons dealloyed by using the H2O2 craft. The results

show that with the change in Ag content, the ligament and

pore size increase accordingly. The NPS fabricated by Ag15Cu85

exhibits an ultrafine ligament of ~61 nm, and the NPS liga-

ment size fabricated from Ag25Cu75 and Ag20Cu80 are 15%

larger than that of Ag15Cu85. Moreover, the thinner ligament

size can provide increased porosity and more active sites

which are beneficial for catalysis. Additionally, with
Fig. 3 e SEM morphology of the AgXCu(1-X) dealloyed by using H

(d) the schematic diagram of NPS fabrication mechanism by us
continuous dealloying, the ligament and pore size maintain a

ratio close to 1:1, which can provide a larger specific surface

area and more active sites for the hydrogen evolution

reaction.

In previous studies, Zhang et al. [17] tried to modify the

ligament to pore size ratio by using ultrasonic vibration;

additionally, Zhao et al. [18] intended to acquire a more ho-

mogeneous ligament and pore structure by using electro-

chemical noise. However, the above methods might be too

complicated, although they can provide a relatively uniform

ligament pore structure. In this work, we found that the

dealloying process assisted by H2O2 can result in a different

formation mechanism, as described schematically in

Fig. 3(d). First, the Cu in the alloy can react with H2O2. Then,

the oxidized Cu on the alloy surface will dissolve into the

dealloying medium, which can expose the internal Cu to the

dealloying medium. The oxidation and dissolution process

repeats itself. Moreover, the diffusion and gathering of Ag

continues. Finally, the active element is completely dis-

solved, and the ultrahomogeneous NPS structure is

fabricated.

It is important to mention the possible effects caused by

the combination of 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid solution

and 1% hydrogen peroxide solution. The ratio of the aqueous

hydrochloric acid solution to hydrogen peroxide solution used

as the dealloying medium in this work was 3:2. Moreover, the

profile of the final NPS structure may have a dealloying me-

dium ratio dependence, which may affect the observed size

and evenness. Nonetheless, an investigation of the dealloying

medium ratio dependence is beyond the scope of the current

work and is left for a future study.
2O2 craft for 1 h, (a) Ag15Cu85, (b) Ag20Cu80, (c) Ag25Cu75, and

ing H2O2 craft.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.09.062
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Fig. 4 e HER performance of NPS fabricated by Regular craft, Regular craft with HTO pretreatment and H2O2 craft respectively,

(a) LSV curve of them, (b) Tafel slope inset in (a), and (c) HER performance contrast of recent research and our H2O2 craft.
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Fig. 4 shows the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) per-

formance test conducted in 0.5 M/L saturated with nitrogen.

Fig. 4(a) shows the linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves of

the final NPS fabricated by the H2O2, regular and HTO crafts,

respectively. Fig. 4(b) shows the fitted Tafel slopes of the NPS

samples fabricated by regular, H2O2, and HTO craft, at a

current density of 10 mA/cm�2. The result shows that, at the

same current density, the HTO and H2O2 crafts exhibit lower

hydrogen evolution overpotentials, which means that their

adsorption and desorption of H ions is easier. Compared to

the regular and HTO crafts, the NPS as the electrocatalyst in

the HER performance test fabricated by H2O2 the craft ex-

hibits a lower Tafel slope of ~41 mV dec�1. A previous study

showed that the commercial Pt/C electrode exhibited a sig-

nificant hydrogen evolution ability, having a low over-

potential and Tafel slope of 17 mV and 18 mV dec�1,

respectively, at a current density of 10 mA/cm�2 [19].

Although there is still a gap in performance when compared

to the commercial Pt/C electrode, compared to recent

research [19e26] of electrocatalysts and their HER perfor-

mance (Fig. 4(c)), the NPS fabricated by the H2O2 craft exhibits

greater potential in this field.
4. Conclusion

In general, our study shows that different oxidation pre-

treatments could induce a significant difference in the

morphology of the final NPS. With HTO pretreatment, the
Ag15Cu85 specimen exhibited a ligament size of ~841 nm,

whichwas the largest ligament in this work after dealloying in

10% aqueous hydrochloric acid for a duration of 1 h. Addi-

tionally, with the assistance of H2O2 solution during the

dealloying process, the dealloyed Ag15Cu85 specimen exhibi-

ted an ultrafine and ultrahomogeneous nano-porous struc-

ture with a ligament size of ~61 nm. In addition, the NPS

fabricated by the H2O2 craft seemed to have more significant

potential for the HER than most of the recently reported

electrocatalysts mentioned in this paper. Thus, not only the

NPS fabrication mechanism but also the optimization of the

HER performance and final NPS structure could be tuned by

the oxidation pretreatment conditions.
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